
Indigestion Causes
Catarrh of the

Stomach.
For many years it has been supposed that
Catarrh of the Stomach caused indigestion
and dyspepsia, but the truth is exactly the
opposite. Indigestion causes catarrh. Re-
peated attacks of indigestion inflames the
mucous membranes lining the stomach and
exposes the nerves of thestomach, thus caus-
ing the glands to secrete mucin instead of
the juices of natural digestion. This is
called Catarrh of the Stomach.

Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
relieves all inflammation of the mucous

membranes lining the stomach, protects the
nerves, and cures bad breath, sour risings, a
sense of fullness after eating, indigestion,
dyspepsia and all stomach troubles.
Kodol Digests What You Eat

Make the Stomach Sweet.
Bottles onlr. Regular size. S1.CO. holding 2% times

the trial size, which sells for 50 cents.
Prepared by E. C. DeWITT & CO., Chicago, I!.

The R. B. Loryea Drug Store.

Nothing has ever equalled it.
Nothing can ever surpass it.

Dr. King5s
New Discovery

CFONsUMPTION rcFor asC U sd priOO

A Perfect For All Throat and
Cu-:e: Lung Troubles.

Money back if it fails. Trial Bottles free.

The R. Lcryea Drug Stote.

C.:- . iTO. S. C
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We have the bes't equipped Tailor.
iu! Establishm~ent in the State.
We handle'

highArtClothing
sa-v andi we carry the best line of

li:'is' and '3ent's Furnishines iln the

in youlr most prominent men who
e. and they' will commend you

to lis.

3R1 DAVIII& BRO,,
Cor. King & wVentworth Sts.,

"lHARLESTON, - S. C.

arolina Portland
0BW8Dt Company,

('harleston, S. C.

GAGER'S White Lime
[Ias no equal for quality, strength and
Coo~perage. Packed in Heavy Cooper-
age and St~udar'd Cooperarge.

Also dealers in Portland Cement,
Rosendale Cement. Fire Brick. Rooting
P' pers, Terra Cottar Pipe. etc.

Money to Loan.
masy -rerms.

APPLY TO

Wilson, Dulint & Muldrow

Do You Want
T[B jHO MONEY?
ifymwn o borrow money

, ea; estate. no matter how
br he amr'ount, come to see

mett. ! can~make loans on im-
nrtov.ed real estate at a low rate
~interest. an~d on long time.

J5. A. WEINBERG,
Attorney at Law.

MANNING.. - - S. C.

W. DAVIS,.
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

MANNING. S. C.

-.: :.sosc. W. c. I tAYTVx.'w. .1. MLtDRow.

~~ILSON DtIRANT & MULDROW,

.lII/irneys ad (Couns.4or.<~' ad Law,
MANNING. S. C.

.1.. FRANK{ GEIGER.
DENTIST,

MANNING. S. (*.

'Phone No. (;.

Not ice of Discharge.
I will apply to the .Judige of Pro-
hat for Clarendhonl County on the

10rb day of May., 1904, for Lettrs of
Dische;rie as Executo)r of the estate
.1cli a Beard, de'easedi.

R. W. COKiER,Exet ntor.
Trurheville, S. C.. April 9, 1904'.

We~:ii Jkh Work to The Times effice.

in gardening can only be had by using proper cultivation; this
. will consarne no end of time and labor if old time methods of
o using hoe and rake are adhered to.

Nothi'ng succeeds like success. This maxim so well known
o and approved, we apply to Planet Jr. Farm and Garden lImple

ments. These Garden Tools are the only things of the kind we

O have ever seen that will till the requirements of the gardener.
More and better work can be accomplished by their use thain in ~

any other way. Let us show You testimonials from those who
I have used these tools, they speak in the highest terms of their

proficiency and with one accord declare that with the aid of -

0 them gardening can be made both pleasant and profitable. They
are easy to handle and work atid yon have but to study t.aI: -

needs of your plants to adapt the tools for the work. As an evi-
a dence of their growing popularity :s a farmr necessity our sales .

have more than trebled over last season.

0~ Call. 'phone or write us and we" will furnish you with descrip-
0 tive matter if interested in gardening.
a It has been our custom heretofore to allow our stock of Cook

Stoves to become depicted at thi< -eason. Not so this; we find
I that owing to the exeellh-nt quality and splendid service given by

our

SO.K. Line of Cook Stoves
w that our sales are continuing right along. We have but to place
-

one of these magnificent Cook Stoves in a community and right
away inquiries come from all sides. We will cheerfully furnish
testimonials from users of these stoves in regards to durability

w and cooking qualities. They cost no more than other stoves.
dw- The latest goods we have had to arrive are: Cream Freezers,

Ice Picks, Screen Cloth for Safes, Screen Doors and Windows,
s Fly Traps, Glass Butter Moulds, Glass Scoops and Graduated
O MIeasures. Kitchen Forks and Spoons, Churns and Flower Pots, -

Oil Cook Stoves, Baseball Goods, Fishing Canes and Lines.
Very truly yours,

MANNING HARDWARE COMPANY.

CRUSHES OUT"
THE LIFE

The most loathsome ' and repulsive of all
living things is the serpent, and the vilest and
most degrading of all human diseases is Contagious Blood Poison. The
seipent sinks its fangs into the flesh and almost instantlythepoison passes
throughthe entire body. Contagious Blood Poison, beginning with a little
ulcer, soon contaminates every drop of blood and spreads throughout the
whole system. Painful swellings appear in the groins, a red rash and
copper colored splotches break out on the body, the mouth and throat
become ulcerated, and the hair and eye brows fall out ; but these symptoms
are mild compared to the wretchedness and suffering that come in the latter
stages of the disease when it attacks the bones and more vital parts of the
body. It is then that Contagious Blood Poison is seen in all its hideous-
ness. The deep eating abscesses and sickening ulcers and tumors show
the whole system is corrupted and poisoned, and unless relief comes soon

this serpent disease tightens its coils and crushes out the life. The only
antidote for the awful virus is S. S. S. It is nature's remedy, com-

posed entirely of vegetable ingredients. S. S. S.
destroys every vestige of the poison, purifies the
blood and removes all danger of transmitting the
awful taint to others. Nothing else will do this.
Strong mineral remedies, like mercury and potash,

dry up the sores and drive in the disease, but do not cure permanently.
Send for our home treatment book and write us if in need of medical

advice or special information. Tbs will cost you not-ing.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CV., ATLANTA, GA-

We ar Now rOuteures
We are in our new quarters at the same

old stand, next to Jenkinson's, where we are

prepared to fill all orders for

Groceries..
We will be glad to see you and "figger'

on any bill of Groceries you may need, and
feel assured we cai1 satisfy you both in qual-
ity and price.

TheManning Grocery Co.

rdwarOur scock of Spring and Summer Hardware is now complete and we

invite your inspection.
We have a nice assortment of Ice Cream Freezers, four of the best pat

terns.
Water Coolers. Ice Shavers and Picks.

We have a large and beantifni line
of

HAMMOCKS.
FLOWER POTS

AND CHURNS.
Boys, reinember we are leaders in

BASEBALL.GOODS,
FISHING CANES. LINES, HOOKS

AND BOBS.

HOUSEKEEPERS,
we have just received another car
load of the famous Garland and
Sheffield Stoves and Ranges.

HOUSEBUILDERS,
Remember we will save you money
when .ou need

LOCKS, HINGES.
NAILS, TIN, PAINT,

LEAD AND OILS.

<>ear t i
o
ithe esgt qud ar .e ritig to h eyou kill the grass by sell

Yours for business,

DICKSON IARDW~vARE COlMPANY,
Levi Block.

BRING YOUR

Jobb Wcr'k
4TO THE TINES OFFICE

A Golden Rule
of Agriculture:

Be good to yourland and your crop
will be good. Plenty of

Potash
in thefertilizerspellsquality oand quantity in the har-
vest. Write us and
we will send you,
free, by next mail,
our money winning
books.
GERMAN KAI WORKS,New York-93 Nassau st.

or

Atlanta,Ga.-22%So.BroadSt.

Senator Hearst
Guided His Boc

father and Son Worked Together fo r

Democracy, and the Sturdy Gall
fornia Pioneer found Great De
light In the Latter's Industry and
Achievements.
"I'm feeling very lonely," said es

Senator Jones of Nevada in the Hoff
man House. New York, the other day
"Nearly all the old timers are gone
now-the men who stood out from the
crowd in the west-and it took a pretty
good man to do that."

It certainly did, for the early comers

to California and Nevada were not an

ordinary lot. In brains, body and vigor
they rose far above the average of hu-
manity, or they would not have forced
their way to the frontier. And to rise
above this young and energetic and
daring population argued the posses
sion of very exceptional qualities.
That is why the "Pacific coast mil

lionaire" has always been an interest

WILLIAM RANDOLPH HElARST.
lng figure in the east, where men art
regimented and classified and conven
tionalized until they cease to possess
or shrink from showing individuillity.
Senator Jones spoke of the friends

whom death has removed, especially o1
his once colleague in the senate, Georgt
Hearst, and of John W. Jiackay.
These two and Jones himself wer<

the three very rich Californians mos1

liked, because most characteristic 01
their day. All made their money II
the mines, and all were humanized in
stead of hardened by. wealth.
The California pioneer was personi

fied by Senator Hearst in perfection
He began at the bottom, with empt3
pockets, a pair of willing hands, i
pluck that nothing could discouragt
and a resolution to succeed that coin
pelled success. When millions came t<
him he remained the same man his fel
low miners in the gulches knew-clea1
headed, shrewd, direct, good humorec
and warm hearted. The management os
vast and complex interests was as eas3
to him as the handling of the rocke1
at Long Tom, but he did not seem t<
recognize that this talent differentiatei
him from his comrades of the mines.
"Why should money change a man?'

he would say in conversational intima
cy, "except to make him bigger ani
better by enabling him to be his bes:
self? If you're poor you have to d(
what you can, and somebody else gives
you orders, but if you're rich you'rt
free to be what you like."
And this particular millionaire likec

to be a democratic American.
That is what distinguished the suc

cesful Californians for the most part-
their democracy. Assumption of su.

periority, pretension to being differen1
in kind from those around them, arro
gance, aloofness-these traits were for
bidden by their knowledge of life ani
sense of humor.
Senator Hearst confessed that he wat
made humble by his good fortune.
"I was nearly a middle aged man,'

he related, "when I started from Cal
ifornia over the mountains with
party for the new Washoe mines. The
day was hot,- the grade steep, and ]
fell behind. I got off my horse and
st down in the shade, flicking the dusl
in the road with my switch and won
dering if I'd better go on to the Coin
stock or turn back. I'd left a little mil
behind-nothing much, hut there was a

living in it. If I went ahead to this
untried field the chances were I'd g<
broke and have to begin all over again
But I started after the boys, just as
much for company's sake as anything
else, and inside a year I'd made m3
first million.
"Now, why did that happen to me es
pecally? It could just as well have
happened to anybody else.
"Put on airs because you've struck

it rich? Oh, I've seen too many goodl
men go down who deserved to suc-
ceed, and too many bad fellows get or
who ought to have gone down, to bE
puffed up by my own good fortune.
I'm just thahakful. Thosp early days
tried men out. To be of a distinguish-
eA family 'hbacr in the statas' ounnted

for nothing. Neither did education
unless it could be applied. What a

man was in himself, not what he had,
not who his relatives were, was the
test. Ability and character were ev-

erything."
In his old age leisure came to Sen-

ator Hearst, and he interested himself
in public affairs. Ie gave to the Pa-
cific coast its first Democratic news-

paper-the first Democratic newspaper
that received special dispatches from
the east-and so emancipated the news

from the editing of the Associated
Press, whidi, on its political side, was

conducted in the interest of the Repub-
lican party exclusively. Of this news-

paper, the San Francisco Examiner,
he made a gift to his son, William
Randolph Hearst, when the latter left
Harvard. and from that beginning the
system of Hearst newspapers, embrac-
ing the continent, has grown. Father
and son worked together for the De-
mocracy. The boy's achievements in
journalism were the delight of the
senator. He was proud of his son
and fond of him as not many fathers
are. Their intimacy was close and
loving.
The son comes honestly by his De-

mocracy. Most men inherit their poli-
tics as a sort of unthinking party hab-
it, but Senator Heart's Democracy was
a matter of living ideas and senti-
ments, which he transmitted by ex-

ample and instruction. He believed in
the people-not that they had any
magical way of being always right,
but because he had seen no set of men
who were so much wiser and better
than the majority that they should be
commissioned to rule.
"The people." the old senator would

say, "can make fools of themselves
sometimes, but they've got no monop-
oly on that weakness. If they don't
know what's best for them, they're a

good deal more like:y to than others
whose lntere t It is to work them."
What he stood for, by instinct and

conviction, the newspapers of his son,
whom he admired as much as he lo=
ed, :tand for-government of the peo-
ple by themselves, to the end that we
may have in this republic equality of
rights and no privileged class.

A Care for Headachc.
Any man, woman or child suffering

from headache. biliousness or a dull,
drowsv feeling should take one or twc
of DeWitt's Little Early Risers night
and Morning. These famous little pilh
arc famous hecause they are a tonic as
well as a pill. While they cleanse the
system they strengthen and rebuild i1
hv their tonic effect upon the liver and
bowels. Sol by ' The R. B. Loryea
Drug Store.

Antiquity of Pins.
Pins of various sorts have been in ex

istence ever since our "first parents'
clothed themselves in palm leaves
which grew wild in the garden of
Eden. As a matter of fact, pins claim
a very high antiquity, the earliest forn
being a natural thcrn, which is stil
used to some extent for fastening the
dress by the peasant women of uppel
Egypt In prehistoric times ;ins were
also made of the small bones of fish
and animals.

A Favorite Remedy for Babies.
It pleasant taste and prompt cures

have made Chamberlain's Cough Rem-
a favorite with the mothers of smnali
children. It quickly cures their coughs
and colds and prevents any danger o:
pneumonia or other serious conse
quences. It not only cures croup, bul
when given as soon as the croupy cougi
appears will prevent the attack. Foi
sale by The R. B. Loryea Drug Store
Isaac M. Loryea, Prop.

WHEN IN NEED OF

GrocerieS
CALLON-

P. B.MOUZON.
NEXT TO

DR. W. E. BROWN & Co.'s DRUG(
STORE.

VUIJ

MANNINC. 8. 0.
Caipital '-tock. - S40,00C
Surplus. - - .$25,00(

PAY A ViSIT

to our cashier and he will convince yot
that we have every facility for handlins
our banking business with accuracl

and dis;:ateli. Our financ-ial standing

BEYOND QUESTION

and we aim to tr-eat all our customners
with the greatest courtesy and consid-
eration. be their accounts large ol
small.

Betginning Apr-il 1st this bank will
close at 2 p mn.

Bn of Summerton,
Paid in Capital, $13,000.
Authorized Cnapital, $25i,000.

The Bank of Sumnmerton having moved into
its new building, solicits your business and
guarantees you satisfaction.
County collections a specialty, and prompt re-

turns always gi-enRIHAR..SYH
President and Cashier.

.HENRY P. WILLIAMS.
.Vice-President.

DIRECTORS:
C S. GADSIes. J. ADGER S.vYTH.
HENRY P. WVttiAMSs. C. M. DAVIS.
A. L LESEsNE. DAvID LEVI.

Berr The Kind You Hare Always Bought

of 7

Slhorth rs &Berkshirs.
We have booked orders for many of

our Pigs for spring delivery, but still
have a line selection now ready for ship-
ment. Our Berkshires are the finest.
Do you want a fine young Shorthorn

Bull or some Heifers? Perhaps it is a
bred cow that you want. We shall be
pleased to supply your wants.

Alderman Stock Farm,
ALCOLU. S. C.

Undertaking.
I keep a large and complete stock of

cofins, caskalts and Funeral uppies,
If you should be so unfortunate as to

need either, the cheapest coffin or the
finest Rosewood Casket you will find
the principle of low prices ruling in
this line.
My Furniture Department is com-

plete in every detail, and as I buy for
cash and in carload lots I defy competi-
tion.
W. E. JENKINSON.

Tax Saler
BY AUTHORITY OF A TAX EX-

ecution directed to me by S. J. Bow-
man, County Treasurer, I will sell at
public outcry, for cash, in Manning,
on Monday, 2d day of May, 12 o'clock
M., a tract of land in Mt. Zion town-
,ship cont:ining seventy-two acres,
more or less, bounded on the north
by lands of E. L. Wilkins; south, by
Johnson Morris; east, by John C.
Land, and west by lands of E. L.
Wilkins; levied upon as the property
of Louis Appelt for taxes for fiscal
year 1902.
Purchaser to pay for papers.

J. ELBERT DAVIS,
Sheriff Clarendon County.

'Your
Banking?

NO MATTER HOW SMALL,
NO MATTER HOW LARGE,
Will receive careful attention

AT THE

BANK OF CLARENDON,
MANNING, S. C.

This message applies to all.

We are equipped with a

BURGLAR-PROOF SAFE
anda

FIRE-PROOF VAULT,
which with conservative
management insures the ut-
most safety to depositors.

Don't forget that we pay

Four Per Cent. Interest
on time deposits.

Buggies, Wagons, road
Carts and Carriages
RE3PAIRED

With Reatness and Despatch
-AT-

R. A. WHITE'S
WIHIEELWRIGHT and

I~LACKSMITH SHOP.

I repair Stoves, Pumps and run water
pipes, or I will put down a new Pump
cheap.-

If you need any soldering done, give
me at call.

LAME.
My horse is lame. Why? Because I

did not have it shod by R~. A. White,
the man that puts on such, neat shoes
and makes horses travel with so much
ease.

We Make Themi Look New.
We are making a specialty of re-

painting old Buggies, Carriages, Road
Carts and Wagons cheap.
Come and see me. My prices will

please you, and I guarantee all of my
work.
Shop on corner below R. M. Dean's.

MANNING. S. C.

:oel Dyspepsia Cure
igsts what you eat.

THE Rl. 13. LORYEA DRUJG STORE.

Northwester* R. R.*ofS. C.
m~i.: T.u.z..: NC). 7.

'Aix--d---'ly xa-;-t MSunday.
+,a~o:,.!.North boud)1

NooN.. 71 N. 70. No. 08.
P si .\ .l A d P) '
G 25 13 36 1. .. Son1--.r A.r 9 00 5 45
G627 1)38 N.W .Janet o 8 58 5 43
6 47 959 ...DalzeiI... 8 25 5 13
7 05 10 10) . . Uorden.. . 8 06 4 58
7 23 10 21 . iitembecrts . 7 40 4 43
7 30 10 31 .. E!'erbee .. 7 30 . 438|
7 50 11(00 S.>1ty Jimetni 7 10 4 25|
$ Cd 11 10 Ar ..(n.oudent. .Le 700 4 15

S C. & G Ex Depot)

Somb.onn1 NorthbonnaC.
'., 7:3 Oie e.-p.1t Sunday;C No. 72
P .01 Statons. j' M
31 30u l....ur...~.-....12 30I
3 33 . .snm merto~n Junctio.. 12 27
347...........rnd..... 1155s
4 00 .....aksvilie ...

11 30
425 ......ir ..... 1100

51 .. ..S'iomerton... 10 15
553, .... Daivis......... 9 45|
615 ....Jordan.... .. ...900 I
700 Ar....Wilson's Mills...Le 8 40

bet~ween Millard and~St. Paul.
Daily except Sunlay.

Sonthbound. Northbound.
No 73. No. 75. No. 72. No. 74.
PM A M Stations AM PM
4 35 10 20 Le Millard Ar 10 45 5 00j
4 40 10 30 Ar St. Paul Le 1035 4 50 1
PM AM AM PM fl

Excursion Rates
VIA THE

ATLANTIC COAST LIN
TO THE

Great World's Fair at St, Louis.
In iddition to the Season, 60-day and 15-day Excursions, two Coach Excu

sions will be run to St. Louis on May 9th and 23rd, 1904, at one cent per mil
traveled.

. Rate from Manning, S. C., for these excursions will be $20.40 via Richmon
orPetersburg; X19.85 via Atlanta.
Tickets endorsed "Not zood in parlor or sleeping cars"'and limited to te

days including date of sale.

Southern Baptist convention, Nashville; Tenn.
Rate $17.65 from Manning, S. C., for the round trip. Tickets on sale M7ay

10th, 11th and 12th, limited to ten days from date of sale, but final limit-until
June 6th, 1904, can be obtained by depositing tickets with Joe Richardson, Spe-
cial Agent, not later than ten days after tickets are purchased and upon pay-
ment of 50c fee at time of deposit.
H. M. EMMERSON, W. J. CRAIG,

Treffic Manager. Gen'l Pass. Ag't.
Wilmington, N. C.

CAROLINA PORTLND CEMEN C#.
CHARLESTON. S. C.

So1e Se-linng A gents

Fire Brick, Fire Tile, Arch
Brick, Bull-Head and

All Special Tiles.
ALSO FINEST PREPARED FIRE CLAY.

Carloaid Lots. Less Than Carload Lots.:

CASTOR
____ For Infants and Children.

7-The Kind You Have-
AVegetablePreparationforAs-
similating tleFoodandfeguda-
ting heStomachsandBowelsof Bears the

Promotes Digestion.Cheerful-
ness andRest.Contains neither
Opiu,Morphine nor'MineraL.
N orNARcOTIC. -

Tion, Sou~ rotophDa-
WormsConvulsions,Feverish-nss andLOSS OF SLEEP..o a mteSg aueo

Signaar

N Thirty Years
M

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

THE CENTAUR COMPANY. NEW YORK Cm.

CAPERS & CO., Proprietors

THE PRESCRIPTION DRUG STOR
SUMMERTON, S. C.

Prescriptions Our Specialty.
We also carry a general line of Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles,

Cigars and Sundries.

SPECIALS FOR THE SEASON.
Hints to the industrious housewife and to the bnsy farmer:

Moth Balls kill moths.
Paris Green kills potato bugs.

Chloride Lime kills cut worms.
Pratt's Lice- Killer kills lice on fowls.

ON SALE AT -

The Prescription + Orug Store
CAPERS & CO., Proprietors,

s-CrE1l3D'R.T JI" - C. -

mammu1TWhTH?_mmmm m uu W H EN YOUCUOMa
THE KIND OF' TO TOWN CALL AT

FrEmLsr
STo be used is very much a'matter ~ k
Sof taste. It 1s important, though.~
that the frames set properly on etot' nfr
the nose and attheight distatnce ~
from the eyes: that the lenses be
pefcl centered, and how are IRCTit'
you to know wheu one is guess- ~ I L TLS
~ing?'
EWE ...HMO~N

NEVERVoeitnets a

GUESS.dipth.....
"Glasses Right,
Good Sight." Acrl!ivtto

E. A. Bultman, ~ i xedd .

17 S ManSt,Smter S.C. ~Ko l.sto esiaG. r

'HON194.Doet wh natneou at

_________________ TEE . i. LYexdd .R SR.
~L~iAAAALAAAAALAA&AAAAALA~J.AAL.AWAAEALLS.L


